
FFB 830 Decorative ethanol fireplace

Product data sheet

Product category Ethanol fireplaces

Brand Qlima

Model FFB 830

Colour Black

EAN code 8713508775883

Technical specifications
Burner material Stainless steel

Burner volume ml 500

Fuel compatibility (Bio) Ethanol

Burning time min 135

Burner capacity W 1340

Easy to fill Yes

XL burning time Yes

Glass type Tempered glass

Qlima absorption system Yes

Safety features Double safety burner / Anti-spillage

Extinguish tool Yes

Dimensions (w x d x h) cm 450 x 205 x 300

Net. weight kg 6.5

Warranty year 2

All data is measured in accordance with applicable EU specified standards at the time of
production. To be used for indicative purposes only.

Package content
Decorative ethanol fireplace, Extinguisher, User manual

Accessories (to order)
Description EAN code

20 ft = 1120
40 ft = 2320
40 HQ = 2720

W x D x H =

37.5 x 52 x 13 cm

Gross weight

7.5 kg



FFB 830 Decorative ethanol fireplace

Extra long burn time

Designed for easy filling

Double safety burner

Extinguishing tool
included

No spillage even when
turned upside down

High temperature safety
glass

Tempered safety glass: Provides more safety. The glass can resist 
temperatures up to 300 C and sudden temperature drops (e.g. cold water). In 
the unlikely case that it falls, the glass will crumble (like car windows). The 
corners of the glass are rounded for extra safety.

Designed for easy filling: The burner is designed with the mindset for ease of 
use, filling the burner with fuel is easy. Moreover, it has most easiest way of 
filling in the whole market.

XL burning time: The highly efficient burning of the fuel results in extra 
burning time. With its burning time of ||BurningTime|| minutes, this Qlima Deco 
Fire has one of the longest burning times in the market when compared to 
similar models.

Qlima fuel safety: Absorbs the ethanol. Spillage of the fuel is impossible, even 
when the burner is upside down.

Double safety burner: For more safety and prevention of spilling, the burner is 
equipped with an extra fuel chamber that captures excess fuel when filling.

Qlima absorber: Enhances the fire time. Compared to non-Qlima absorber, 
the burning time is 20-30% longer. The flame also burns more evenly.

Bio ethanol: Bio ethanol fire creates a warm and good atmosphere.

Extinguishing tool: A matching extinguishing tool is included. The fire can 
easily be extinguished.

Free standing: This deco fire is suitable for any patio.

Use: This product is designed for both indoor and outdoor use.


